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Great River Shakespeare Festival  
Friends of Will Volunteers 
Season 12 Annual Report 
 
 

Friends of Will are volunteers who support the work of the Great River Shakespeare Festival. Friends 
contribute their time and resources to sustain the high standards and beauty of the GRSF 

performances and programs. All Friends of Will are GRSF ambassadors to theater patrons 
 and the community. 

 
Season 12 at a Glance 

 
Over 200 active Friends of Will contributed 3800 volunteer hours to the Great River Shakespeare 
Festival throughout Season 12. Front of House volunteers, the FOW in black and white who work at 
each performance, are the largest and most visible FOW team. Other teams worked behind the scenes 
providing Festival support, Company support, and Community outreach throughout the season and 
calendar year. The large hospitality team prepared and served very much appreciated meals to the 
company during June tech week. Other teams provided assistance in capacities such as transportation 
and housing, distributing Festival brochures, assisting in the costume shop, creating the raffle quilt, 
helping at events, helping with special projects such as building the Steamboat Days float and 
communicating within the Friends of Will and with the company. The Friends of Will volunteer 
organization has over 300 members including many new members who volunteered for the first time in 
2015, and Friends of Will-Rochester. Calculated at the Corporation for National and Community 
Service hourly wage ($24.83) for Minnesota, the Friends of Will contribution is more than $90,000.00.  
 
 

Season 12 Activities 
 

Company and Festival Support 
Early Housing  
Early housing team members hosted company members in their homes for several days between their 
early May arrival and moving in to the Winona State East Lake Apartments.  This season 21 Winona 
families housed 32 company members.  Some company members also stayed with Winonans when 
they were here for winter and spring pre-season events. 
 
Transportation 
Starting with the Spring Preview, and continuing throughout the season, “Team Chariot” members 
made a huge positive impression on arriving company members who were met in person by a Friend of 
Will. 15 FOW greeted company members and brought them from and to Rochester, Eau Claire, 
LaCrosse and Minneapolis airports, the Winona Amtrak station, and to their Winona homes. FOW also 
met company members at Winona shuttle stops and helped out with pre-season event transportation.  
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Move In/Move Out, Bin Inventory 
The move in/move out team assisted with moving housing supply bins from the GRSF Johnson Street 
Warehouse to the East Lake apartments in early May. Other FOW unpacked, inventoried, and 
repacked kitchen bin supplies for each of the apartments used by the GRSF Company. 
 
Hospitality  
The hospitality team planned, prepared, and served meals to company members during the hectic June 
tech week and to the apprentice/intern company members in July. Planning began in the winter through 
meetings with GRSF staff. The owner of an area restaurant provided guidance in determining portion 
size. Team leaders contacted meal hosts and food providers in the spring and completed scheduling 
early June. 54 individual food providers served 625 meals on 10 occasions.  43 individual food 
providers representing service and other organizations provided another 230 meals. Steak Shop 
Catering generously provided  (and delivered) a warming table and commercial size refrigerator free of 
charge to the meal location in WSU’s Minne Hall. Leftovers are available for the apprentices to take to 
their apartments.  The hospitality team’s generosity and graciousness are much appreciated by the 
GRSF Company. 
 
Distribution    
Distribution team members delivered brochures, posters, and goodwill to river communities  
in Minnesota and Wisconsin and to other Wisconsin communities such as Arcadia and Whitehall. 
Wisconsin river trips included a lot of talking about the festival and plays and giving comp tickets to 
merchants who promote GRSF strongly but had not been to GRSF. Team members also delivered 
materials to Iowa communities including Lansing, Marquette, McGregor, Decorah, and to neighboring 
communities in Houston and Fillmore counties. The team also provided information at events such as 
Trinona, 5K races, WSU camps, and Steamboat Days. Other FOW delivered brochures and posters as 
they travel throughout the region. 
  
Costume Shop 
A small group of FOW assisted in the GRSF costume shop in June to help with basic hand sewing and 
crafts. This enjoyable experience is an opportunity to learn more about what goes on “behind the 
scenes.” 
 

Front of House  
 

Ushers and Ticket Takers  
Ushers and ticket takers worked under the direction of the House Manager. They assisted theater 
patrons at every performance and Front Porch events. They welcomed patrons, gave out playbills, 
answered patron questions, provided directions, and helped to ensure that all theater attendees had a 
positive, pleasant, and safe experience. New positions in 2015 were a flex usher who assisted as 
needed and a quilt raffle ticket seller. FOH team members used Volunteer Local, an online scheduling 
tool, to sign up for specific tasks and dates. Team leaders used Volunteer Local to send reminders to 
volunteers and generate reports.   
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Concessions 
Friends of Will worked with GRSF staff in the PAC lobby concessions stand during the weeklong 
apprentice/intern tech week rehearsals and performances. 
 
 

Festival Support and Community Visibility 
 
Will-Run 
Many FOW were involved in coordinating, planning, and staffing the Will Run sponsored by the 
GRSF events committee.  
 
Callithump Raffle Quilt 
What Love Dares, the Season 12 theme, and the season 2015 poster were the inspiration for this year’s 
Callithump raffle quilt. The Will Quilt team designed and created the queen-sized quilt featuring 
GRSF costume shop fabrics in an abstract tree. 10 solid roots pay tribute to the Great River 
Shakespeare Festival’s first decade. 12 branches represent growth and Season 12. The heart in the root 
mass represents the season theme. The piano key border, made largely from costume shop fabric, 
honors the music that contributes so much to many of the plays and events.  The Will Quilt team began 
planning in November and worked collaboratively and individually through May. FOW sold raffle 
tickets individually, at Concerts on the Green and in the PAC lobby before most performances. Raffle 
ticket sales contributed $2000.00 to GRSF Development efforts.  
 

Pre-Season Parties and Events  
 
Downtown Winona Holiday Window Displays  
Friends of Will decorated the GRSF office for the downtown window holiday season decorating 
contest.  
Valentine’s Day Party 
Friends of Will assisted with the Valentine’s Day party at the Minnesota Marine Art Museum party 
sponsored jointly with MMAM.  The party featured an ice bar created by FOW. Other FOW assisted 
with setting the silent auction and were “gallery guards” during scene performances. FOW also 
assisted at WOW and the March Preview weekend event at the Winona County History Center. 
Steamboat Days Parade 
GRSF was represented in Winona’s annual Steamboat Days parade for the first time in 2015. The 
GRSF float was constructed by a Friend of Will and several FOW walked in the parade along with 
GRSF staff.  
 

 
Friends of Will Organizational and Communications Support 

 
Communication: Friends of Will Blog/E-Newsletter, Web Pages 
The FOW communications team chair edited and published six Friends of Will Newsletters in blog 
format. Work included taking photos, writing text, seeking input from the Steering Committee, and 
posting the blog. Visits to the FOW blog increased significantly this year. The GRSF Marketing 
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Director notified FOW of blog availability via Patron Manager.  
< http://grsf.wordpress.com/friends-of-will-volunteers/> the communications chair also managed the 
Friends of Will Web pages, <http://grsf.org/about-us/volunteer > and provided Google Docs support as 
needed.   
 
Volunteer Liaison 
The	  FOW	  liaison	  maintained	  the	  volunteer	  database,	  keeping	  it	  current	  by	  recording	  volunteer	  
contributions	  during	  the	  season	  and	  removing	  names	  that	  are	  no	  longer	  active.	  New	  volunteers	  
were	  welcomed	  with	  email,	  phone,	  and/or	  a	  welcome	  packet.	  Over	  thirty	  new FOW were 
welcomed in 2015. 
 
Recording Secretary 
The recording secretary took minutes at all FOW Steering Committee meetings and shared them with 
the FOW Steering Committee via Google Docs. 
 
Recognition 
The FOW were acknowledged in the pre-performance talk from the stage at each performance and 
honored at July Concert on the Green.  Both were sincerely appreciated. 
 

Friends of Will-Rochester  
 
There are 20 active Rochester FOW, including a FOW who reviews the arts for the Rochester Post 
Bulletin.  Rochester FOW helped with distribution, promotion and hospitality.  Season highlights 
include:  
- October: GRSF wins the Rochester ARDEE for their contribution to the arts (Greater Rochester Area 
Arts Award) 
- November: The first collaboration between GRSF and the Rochester Chorale Arts Ensemble was 
initiated by a Rochester FOW who is also a Chorale Arts Board member. Concerts were held in 
Rochester and Winona. The two organizations shared promotion including a table at the HDLive Met 
Opera performance of - Macbeth in Rochester in October and a table for GRSF at the concert.  
-February:  FOW-R organized and contributed 4 baskets from Rochester merchants and art venues for 
the silent auction at the Valentine's Bash. 
- May - June: FOW-R distributed 40 posters and 1400 brochures with tables at the Red Ball Public 
Arts Project and as a part of the Healthy Living Fair at the Rochester Farmers' Market. 
Throughout the year, we enjoyed each other's friendship and love of the theatre as well as the great 
new friends we made in Winona.

 
Friends of Will Season 12 Steering Committee 

Mary Alice Anderson and Terry Hawkings, Co-Chairs, Blandine Berthelot, Dee Cipov,  
Gretchen Erwin, Jean Hayes, Tom Hoffmann, Tracy Morgan, Rev. Jim Nelson, Judy Rusert, 
Karin Worthley, Jim Worthley, Marsha Yancy, SherriLu Pappas, Rochester FOW chair.
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Team Hours and Team Members 
 

Person 
Reporting 

Activity Hours # Of 
Team 

Members 
Mary Alice Callithump Art Quilt (Planning, sewing, selling raffle tickets) 208 7 
Marci (staff) Costume Shop 32 5 
Mary Alice Communication: Newsletter, Web page, Annual report 40 1 
Dee Distribution-Brochures, Posters, Etc., Leader Hours 100 20 
Judy Front of House - Ushers, Ticket Takers  1,147 100 

Judy Front of House - Team Leader Management 40 2 
Emily (staff) Front of House - Concessions assistance 52 5 
Karin Hospitality - Meal hosts - FOW 207.5 22 
Karin Hospitality - Meal hosts - Service organizations. (Many organization members are FOW.)  86 19 
Karin Hospitality - Meals Preparation  (using calculation) - FOW 313 54 
Karin Hospitality - Meals Preparation  (using calculation) - Service organizations  115 43 
Karin Hospitality Team Co-Leader Hours 310 4 
Mary Alice Mailing Projects (Development staff assistance) 82 20 
Tom Move in  9 6 
Mary Alice Bin Inventory (Housing) 15 5 
Mary Alice FOW newsletter and web page 36 1 
Mary Alice Steering Co-Chair Work - Misc. assistance, meetings, planning, communication 35 1 
Terry Office Holiday Display 25 2 
Terry Steamboat Days float and walking in the parade 135 6 
Terry Valentine Day's party ice bar  40 4 
Mary Alice Valentine's Day party support (silent auction setup, gallery guards) 25 12 
Terry Warehouse work 29 1 
Mary Alice Steering Committee team member meeting attendance 50 14 

Terry Special Projects, early housing 220 1 
Terry Steering Co-Chair 20 1 
Marsha Steering Committee meeting minutes 7 1 
Jim Transportation - Chair 20 1 
Jim Transportation to/from airports (using calculation) 80 15 
Jean Volunteer Liaison, Database management 60 1 
Dee Will Run  125 25 
SherriLu Rochester Friends of Will (promotion, hospitality) 60 1 
SherriLu Rochester Friends of Will Chair 35 20 

Total Friends of Will Volunteer Hours  3758.5 
 

  

Value, calculated at the National Volunteer & Community Service hourly rate 
for Minnesota ($24.83) 

$93,323.56 
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Thank You from Lee Gundersheimer and Doug Scholz-Carlson 

 
In my two years of working at GRSF, nothing yanks harder at my heartstrings than working with our volunteers in 
FOW. Whether it is building a float with Bob Hawkings, serving meals with the Worthleys and many others, 
attending board meetings with Terry Hawkings, watching the work of the quilters led by Mary Alice Anderson, 
seeing Rev Jim pull up with another car load of company members, Judy Rusert tirelessly guiding some new ushers, 
Jean Hayes sudukoing a schedule of serving food, the mover and shaker Tom Hoffman, Dee Cipov gathering the 
troops to Will Run or to poster up the region- you name it, and I have had the pleasure of witnessing the hard work 
across countless areas being carried out with such expertise and ability it often brings tears to my eyes. 
 
And here I am with the chance to say a bit of thanks. How does one show the gratitude for all that the FOW 
accomplish? How can one thank each of you enough for making this festival possible, year after year? How can one 
possibly say enough for the many tireless years of outstanding service from Terry Hawkings? She embodies so 
much of the simple dignity, passion, joy, and discipline that are the key ingredients of our volunteer spirit. She has 
co-chaired for several years and has assured us she is still ready to roll up her sleeves and contribute as co-chair and 
in other roles. Each of us that have had the pleasure of collaborating with her understands just what she means to 
GRSF and to Winona itself. 
 
I deal in numbers a great deal in my job, both quantifiable and those not as easy to pin down. Simply put, $90,000 
this year is what the FOW saved GRSF, if you use the government statistic for counting the cost of their service. But 
truly, we who work in the arts know this is not an easily countable sum. It is impossible to say what the FOW 
actually add, but I will leave it to Shakespeare, who has a way with words, to sum up what might be at the heart of 
all in our beloved FOW.  Their spirit to forever pitch in to build a better Festival (and perhaps a bit of essential 
madness- if one factors in the original quoted context) is at the heart of Ophelia's lines from Hamlet: " 
We know what we are now, but know not what we may be."   ~ Lee Gundersheimer, Managing Director 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

The Great River Shakespeare Festival exists thanks to the generosity of our community. Nowhere is that more clear 
than in the generosity of the Friends of Will. Thank you for giving the most precious thing you have to GRSF: your 
time.  
 
While it is easy to quantify how much money your donation of time is worth to GRSF, the Friends of Will give 
something even more important. You create our community. At its heart, the Great River Shakespeare Festival exists 
to bring us together, to challenge us with great plays, and to spark the conversations that make our community our 
home. The Friends of Will lead the way in helping our community engage with GRSF in a meaningful way. 
 
The Friends of Will meals during tech week certainly brighten the day for a weary company and save(s) money for 
GRSF, but they also cement the bond between the patrons and the artists, the volunteers, the paid staff and everyone 
else who is part of the company of the Great River Shakespeare Festival. It matters when our patrons are welcomed 
into the theater by an usher who truly loves the plays. It matters when our out of town company members are met at 
the airport by someone who values the their work. It matters when the rest of the community comes to an event and 
sees people they know giving their time to a cause they believe in. 
 
We couldn't do this work without the Friends of Will. Logistically and financially, it just wouldn't be possible. But 
maybe more importantly, without you, without our community, we wouldn't want to. 
 
Thank you for all you do.   ~ Doug Scholz-Carlson, Artistic Director 

 
 
*Corporation for National and Community Service: Minnesota volunteer work is valued at $24.83 per hour for Minnesota 
https://www.independentsector.org/volunteer_time
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